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(57) ABSTRACT 

A lateral-vieW mirror assembly having a ?rst lateral-view 
mirror and a second lateral-vieW mirror coupled to a spoiler 

of a vehicle and dimensioned to provide a driver of a vehicle 

With the ability to vieW objects positioned lateral to a rear 

portion of the vehicle by looking at a re?ection of the objects 
re?ected from the ?rst and second lateral-vieW mirrors to a 

rear-vieW mirror to the driver. 

12 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets 
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LATERAL-VIEW MIRROR ASSEMBLY FOR 
A VEHICLE 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

This is a continuation-in-part of U. S. patent application 
Ser. No. 09/875,212 ?led Jun. 7, 2001, noW abandoned in the 
name of the Applicant, to Which priority is claimed. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates generally to mirrors for vehicles 
designed to aid a driver in identifying objects and, more 
speci?cally, to a lateral-vieW mirror assembly coupled to the 
spoiler of a vehicle and dimensioned to alloW a driver to 
vieW objects positioned lateral to a rear portion of the 
vehicle. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

Driving a car or other vehicle safely requires the driver to 
constantly be able to see other vehicles, objects and pedes 
trians. This is often dif?cult since a car has many blind 
spots, and the driver generally is facing forWard With limited 
ability to turn around and vieW surrounding areas. One 
situation Where a driver’s limited ?eld of vision presents an 
especially acute problem is When pulling out of a parking 
spot. When a driver needs to back out of a parking space in 
Which he or she is parked face-forWard betWeen tWo other 
vehicles, especially When those vehicles are large in siZe, the 
driver has no ability to see laterally to either side of the rear 
portion of his or her vehicle to determine if there are 
pedestrians or other vehicles about to cross into his or her 
path. Often, most drivers in this situation simply back out 
sloWly in an attempt to alert pedestrians and other cars of the 
vehicle’s presence. This method is fraught With danger. It is 
often the case that pedestrians Walking through a parking lot 
simply do not see a car as it backs out. The same is the case 
for another vehicle or a bike Which might be passing quickly 
behind the driver’s vehicle as he or she backs out. In all of 
these cases, it is the parked vehicle’s driver Who is respon 
sible for insuring that his or her car does not strike a 
pedestrian or vehicle. In order to be sure that a pedestrian or 
vehicle is not approaching, the driver must be able to see 
laterally from a rear portion of the driver’s vehicle. 

Positioning a lateral-vieW mirror on a top surface of a rear 
portion of a vehicle is one Way to assist a driver to be able 
to see objects positioned lateral to a rear end of a vehicle. 
HoWever, some drivers may not prefer, for aesthetic reasons, 
to place a lateral vieW mirror on a top surface of a rear 
portion of a vehicle. 

Thus, a need existed for a lateral-vieW mirror assembly 
coupled to a spoiler of a vehicle, and in a line of sight With 
a car’s rear-vieW mirror, and dimensioned to alloW a driver 
to vieW people, vehicles and other objects positioned lateral 
to a rear portion of the vehicle. 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

An object of the present invention is to provide a lateral 
vieW mirror assembly for a vehicle capable of providing a 
driver With the ability to vieW objects positioned lateral to a 
rear portion of the vehicle by looking at a re?ection of the 
objects re?ected from lateral-vieW mirrors coupled to a 
spoiler of a vehicle and positioned in a line of sight With the 
rear-vieW mirror. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

In accordance With one embodiment of the present 
invention, a lateral-vieW mirror assembly for a vehicle is 
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2 
disclosed, comprising, in combination, a spoiler having a top 
surface and a bottom surface and coupled to a top area of a 
rear portion of the vehicle, a ?rst lateral-vieW mirror coupled 
to the spoiler proximate a passenger’s side portion of the 
vehicle, the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror is positioned in a line of 
sight With a rear-vieW mirror of the vehicle, the ?rst lateral 
vieW mirror is dimensioned to alloW a driver to vieW objects 
positioned lateral to a passenger’s side of a rear portion of 
the vehicle by looking at a re?ection of the objects re?ected 
from the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror to the rear-vieW mirror to 
the driver, and a second lateral-vieW mirror coupled to the 
spoiler proximate a driver’s side portion of the vehicle, the 
second lateral-vieW mirror is positioned in a line of sight 
With the rear-vieW mirror, the second lateral-vieW mirror is 
dimensioned to alloW a driver to vieW objects positioned 
lateral to a driver’s side of a rear portion of the vehicle by 
looking at a re?ection of the objects re?ected from the 
second lateral-vieW mirror to the rear-vieW mirror to the 
driver. 

In accordance With another embodiment of the present 
invention, a lateral-vieW mirror assembly for a vehicle is 
disclosed, comprising, in combination, a ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror coupled to a spoiler of a vehicle proximate a pas 
senger’s side portion of the vehicle, the ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror is positioned in a line of sight With a rear-vieW mirror 
of the vehicle, the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror is dimensioned to 
alloW a driver to vieW objects positioned lateral to a pas 
senger’s side of a rear portion of the vehicle by looking at 
a re?ection of the objects re?ected from the ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror to the rear-vieW mirror to the driver, and a second 
lateral-vieW mirror coupled to the spoiler proximate a driv 
er’s side portion of the vehicle, the second lateral-vieW 
mirror is positioned in a line of sight With the rear-vieW 
mirror, the second lateral-vieW mirror is dimensioned to 
alloW a driver to vieW objects positioned lateral to a driver’s 
side of a rear portion of the vehicle by looking at a re?ection 
of the objects re?ected from the second lateral-vieW mirror 
to the rear-vieW mirror to the driver. 

In accordance With yet another embodiment of the present 
invention, a method for vieWing objects positioned lateral to 
a rear portion of a vehicle is disclosed, comprising, in 
combination, the steps of providing a ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror, coupling the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror to a spoiler of 
a vehicle proximate a passenger’s side portion of the vehicle 
so that the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror is positioned in a line of 
sight With a rear-vieW mirror of the vehicle and dimensioned 
to alloW a driver to vieW objects positioned lateral to a 
passenger’s side of a rear portion of the vehicle by looking 
at a re?ection of the objects re?ected from the ?rst lateral 
vieW mirror to the rear-vieW mirror to the driver, providing 
a second lateral-vieW mirror, coupling the second lateral 
vieW mirror to a spoiler of a vehicle proximate a driver’s 
side portion of the vehicle so that the second lateral-vieW 
mirror is positioned in a line of sight With a rear-vieW mirror 
of the vehicle and dimensioned to alloW a driver to vieW 
objects positioned lateral to a driver’s side of a rear portion 
of the vehicle by looking at a re?ection of the objects 
re?ected from the second lateral-vieW mirror to the rear 
vieW mirror to the driver, and the driver looking into the 
rear-vieW mirror so as to vieW objects positioned lateral to 
a rear portion of the vehicle. 

The foregoing and other objects, features, and advantages 
of the invention Will be apparent from the folloWing, more 
particular description of the preferred embodiments of the 
invention, as illustrated in the accompanying draWings. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

FIG. 1 is a top vieW of an embodiment of the lateral-vieW 
mirror assembly of the present invention, shoWing the line 
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of sight between the driver, the rear vieW mirror and the 
lateral-vieW mirrors. 

FIG. 2 is a perspective vieW of an embodiment of the 
lateral-vieW mirror assembly of the present invention, shoW 
ing a spoiler of a vehicle having the lateral-vieW mirrors 
coupled to a bottom portion thereof. 

FIG. 3 is a front vieW of the spoiler and lateral-vieW 
mirrors of FIG. 2. 

FIG. 4 is a top vieW of the spoiler and lateral-vieW mirrors 
of FIG. 2, the lateral-vieW mirrors are shoWn in phantom. 

FIG. 5 is a perspective vieW of an embodiment of the 
lateral-vieW mirror assembly of the present invention, shoW 
ing a spoiler of a vehicle having the lateral-vieW mirrors 
coupled to a front portion thereof. 

FIG. 6 is a front vieW of the spoiler and lateral-vieW 
mirrors of FIG. 5. 

FIG. 7 is a top vieW of the spoiler and lateral-vieW mirrors 
of FIG. 5. 

FIG. 8 is a perspective vieW of an embodiment of the 
lateral-vieW mirror assembly of the present invention, shoW 
ing a spoiler of a vehicle having the lateral-vieW mirrors 
coupled to a top portion thereof. 

FIG. 9 is a front vieW of the spoiler and lateral-vieW 
mirrors of FIG. 8. 

FIG. 10 is a top vieW of the spoiler and lateral-vieW 
mirrors of FIG. 8. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

Referring to FIG. 1, reference number 10 refers generally 
to one embodiment of the lateral-vieW mirror assembly for 
a vehicle of the present invention. The lateral-vieW mirror 
assembly 10 comprises a spoiler 18 having a top surface 20 
and a bottom surface 22 (shoWn in FIGS. 3, 6, and 9). The 
spoiler 18 is coupled to a top area 17 of a rear portion 19 of 
a vehicle 14. 

Still referring to FIG. 1, the lateral-vieW mirror assembly 
10 further comprises a ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 24 coupled to 
the spoiler 18 proximate a passenger’s side portion 26 of the 
vehicle 14. The ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 24 is positioned in 
a line of sight With a rear-vieW mirror 12 in order to alloW 
a driver 16 to vieW objects positioned lateral to a passenger’s 
side 26 of the rear portion 19 of the vehicle 14 by looking 
at a re?ection of the objects re?ected from the ?rst lateral 
vieW mirror 24 to the rear-vieW mirror 12 to the driver 16. 

Still referring to FIG. 1, the lateral-vieW mirror assembly 
10 further comprises a second lateral-vieW mirror 28 
coupled to the spoiler 18 proximate a driver’s side portion 30 
of the vehicle 14. The second lateral-vieW mirror 28 is 
positioned in a line of sight With the rear-vieW mirror 12 in 
order to alloW the driver 16 to vieW objects positioned lateral 
to a driver’s side 30 of the rear portion 19 of the vehicle 14 
by looking at a re?ection of the objects re?ected from the 
second lateral-vieW mirror 28 to the rear-vieW mirror 12 to 
the driver 16. 

There are several locations Where the ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror 24 and the second lateral-vieW mirror 28 can be 
coupled to the spoiler 18. In one embodiment (shoWn in 
FIGS. 2—4), the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 24 is coupled to the 
bottom surface 22 of the spoiler 18 proximate the passen 
ger’s side portion 26 (shoWn in FIG. 1) of the vehicle 14 
(shoWn in FIG. 1) and the second lateral-vieW mirror 28 is 
coupled to the bottom surface 22 of the spoiler 18 proximate 
the driver’s side portion 30 (shoWn in FIG. 1) of the vehicle 
14 (shoWn in FIG. 1). Preferably, the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 
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4 
24 is coupled to (or itself comprises) a ?rst vertical support 
32 (shoWn in FIGS. 2—3) of the spoiler 18 and the second 
lateral-vieW mirror 28 is coupled to (or itself comprises) a 
second vertical support 34 (shoWn in FIGS. 2—3) of the 
spoiler 18. While, in this embodiment, the ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror 24 is coupled to the ?rst vertical support 32 and the 
second lateral-vieW mirror 26 is coupled to the second 
vertical support 34, it should be clearly understood that 
substantial bene?t could be derived from an alternative 
embodiment of the lateral-vieW mirror assembly 10 in Which 
the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 24 and the second lateral-vieW 
mirror 28 are not coupled to the ?rst vertical support 32 and 
the second vertical support 34, respectively, so long as the 
?rst lateral-vieW mirror 24 and the second lateral-vieW 
mirror 28 are in a line of sight With the rear-vieW mirror 12. 
It should be noted further substantial bene?t Would be 
provided by a con?guration in Which the ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror 24 and the second lateral-vieW mirror 28 are posi 
tioned beloW the spoiler 18, yet not in direct physical contact 
With the spoiler 18. 

Referring noW to FIGS. 5—7, an alternative coupling site 
for the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 24 and the second lateral 
vieW mirror 28 is shoWn. The embodiment shoWn in FIGS. 
5—7 is essentially the same as the embodiment shoWn in 
FIGS. 2—4, although the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 24 and the 
second lateral-vieW mirror 28 project forWard from the 
spoiler 18, instead of being positioned underneath the 
spoiler 18. In this embodiment, the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 
24 is coupled to a front portion of the spoiler 18 proximate 
the passenger’s side portion 26 (shoWn in FIG. 1) of the 
vehicle 14 (shoWn in FIG. 1) and the second lateral-vieW 
mirror 28 is coupled to the front portion of the spoiler 18 
proximate the driver’s side portion 30 (shoWn in FIG. 1) of 
the vehicle 14 (shoWn in FIG. 1). 

Referring noW to FIGS. 8—10, an alternative coupling site 
for the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 24 and the second lateral 
vieW mirror 28 is shoWn. The embodiment shoWn in FIGS. 
8—10 is essentially the same as the embodiment shoWn in 
FIGS. 2—4 and common reference numbers are accordingly 
utiliZed, except that the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 24 and the 
second lateral-vieW mirror 28 are coupled to a top surface 20 
of the spoiler 18, instead of a bottom surface 22 of the 
spoiler 18. In this embodiment, the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 
24 is coupled to the top surface 20 of the spoiler 18 
proximate the passenger’s side portion 26 (shoWn in FIG. 1) 
of the vehicle 14 (shoWn in FIG. 1) and the second lateral 
vieW mirror 28 is coupled to the top surface 20 of the spoiler 
18 proximate the driver’s side portion 30 (shoWn in FIG. 1) 
of the vehicle 14 (shoWn in FIG. 1). 

It should be understood that although the draWings dis 
close a car 14, the lateral-vieW mirror assembly 10 could be 
coupled to any type of automobile or other vehicle that has 
a spoiler 18. It should also be understood that the spoiler 18, 
the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 24 and the second lateral-vieW 
mirror 28 may either form a one-piece, integrated structure, 
or it may also be bene?cial for the ?rst lateral-vieW mirror 
24 and the second lateral-vieW mirror 28 to be coupled to the 
spoiler 18 of a vehicle 14 at a post-manufacturing stage. 

While the invention has been particularly shoWn and 
described With reference to preferred embodiments thereof, 
it Will be understood by those skilled in the art that the 
foregoing and other changes in form and details may be 
made therein Without departing from the spirit and scope of 
the invention. 

I claim: 
1. A lateral-vieW mirror assembly for a vehicle 

comprising, in combination: 
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a spoiler having a top surface and a bottom surface and 
coupled to a top area of a rear portion of said vehicle; 

a ?rst lateral-vieW rnirror attached to said spoiler proXi 
mate a passenger’s side portion of said vehicle, said 
?rst lateral-vieW mirror is positioned in a line of sight 
With a rear-vieW mirror of said vehicle, said ?rst 
lateral-vieW mirror is dimensioned to alloW a driver to 
vieW objects positioned lateral to a passenger’s side of 
a rear portion of said vehicle by looking at a re?ection 
of said objects re?ected from said ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror to said rear-vieW mirror to said driver; and 

a second lateral-vieW rnirror attached to said spoiler 
proXirnate a driver’s side portion of said vehicle, said 
second lateral-vieW mirror is positioned in a line of 
sight With said rear-vieW rnirror, said second lateral 
view mirror is dimensioned to alloW a driver to vieW 
objects positioned lateral to a driver’s side of a rear 
portion of said vehicle by looking at a re?ection of said 
objects re?ected from said second lateral-vieW mirror 
to said rear-vieW mirror to said driver. 

2. The assembly of claim 1 Wherein said ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror is attached to said top surface of said spoiler proXi 
mate a passenger’s side portion of said vehicle and said 
second lateral-vieW mirror is attached to said top surface of 
said spoiler proXirnate a driver’s side portion of said vehicle. 

3. The assembly of claim 1 Wherein said ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror is attached to said bottom surface of said spoiler 
proXirnate a passenger’s side portion of said vehicle and said 
second lateral-vieW mirror is attached to said bottom surface 
of said spoiler proXirnate a driver’s side portion of said 
vehicle. 

4. The assembly of claim 1 Wherein said ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror is attached to a ?rst vertical support of said spoiler 
and said second lateral-vieW mirror is attached to a second 
vertical support of said spoiler. 

5. The assembly of claim 1 Wherein said ?rst lateral-vieW 
rnirror projects forward from a front portion of said spoiler 
proXirnate a passenger’s side portion of said vehicle and said 
second lateral-vieW rnirror projects forward from a front 
portion of said spoiler proXirnate a driver’s side portion of 
said vehicle. 

6. The assembly of claim 1 Wherein said spoiler and said 
?rst lateral view mirror and said second lateral view mirror 
form a one-piece integrated structure. 

7. A lateral-vieW rnirror assembly for a vehicle 
comprising, in combination: 

a ?rst lateral-vieW rnirror attached to a spoiler of a vehicle 
proXirnate a passenger’s side portion of said vehicle, 
said ?rst lateral-vieW mirror is positioned in a line of 
sight With a rear-vieW mirror of said vehicle, said ?rst 
lateral-vieW mirror is dimensioned to alloW a driver to 
vieW objects positioned lateral to a passenger’s side of 
a rear portion of said vehicle by looking at a re?ection 
of said objects re?ected from said ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror to said rear-vieW mirror to said driver; and 

a second lateral-vieW rnirror attached to said spoiler 
proXirnate a driver’s side portion of said vehicle, said 
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6 
second lateral-vieW mirror is positioned in a line of 
sight With said rear-vieW rnirror, said second lateral 
view mirror is dimensioned to alloW a driver to vieW 
objects positioned lateral to a driver’s side of a rear 
portion of said vehicle by looking at a re?ection of said 
objects re?ected from said second lateral-vieW mirror 
to said rear-vieW mirror to said driver. 

8. The assembly of claim 7 Wherein said ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror is attached to a top surface of said spoiler proXirnate 
a passenger’s side portion of said vehicle and said second 
lateral-vieW mirror is attached to a top surface of said spoiler 
proXirnate a driver’s side portion of said vehicle. 

9. The assembly of claim 7 Wherein said ?rst lateral-vieW 
mirror is attached to a bottom surface of said spoiler 
proXirnate a passenger’s side portion of said vehicle and said 
second lateral-vieW mirror is attached to a bottom surface of 
said spoiler proXirnate a driver’s side portion of said vehicle. 

10. The assembly of claim 7 Wherein said ?rst lateral 
view mirror is attached to a ?rst vertical support of said 
spoiler and said second lateral-vieW mirror is attached to a 
second vertical support of said spoiler. 

11. The assembly of claim 7 Wherein said ?rst lateral-vieW 
rnirror projects forward from a front portion of said spoiler 
proXirnate a passenger’s side portion of said vehicle and said 
second lateral-vieW rnirror projects forward from a front 
portion of said spoiler proXirnate a driver’s side portion of 
said vehicle. 

12. A method for vieWing objects positioned lateral to a 
rear portion of a vehicle comprising, in combination, the 
steps of: 

providing a ?rst lateral-vieW rnirror; 
attaching said ?rst lateral-vieW mirror to a spoiler of a 

vehicle proXirnate a passenger’s side portion of said 
vehicle so that said ?rst lateral-vieW mirror is posi 
tioned in a line of sight With a rear-vieW mirror of said 
vehicle and dimensioned to alloW a driver to vieW 
objects positioned lateral to a passenger’s side of a rear 
portion of said vehicle by looking at a re?ection of said 
objects re?ected from said ?rst lateral-vieW mirror to 
said rear-vieW mirror to said driver; 

providing a second lateral-vieW rnirror; 
attaching said second lateral-vieW mirror to said spoiler of 

a vehicle proXirnate a driver’s side portion of said 
vehicle so that said second lateral-vieW mirror is posi 
tioned in a line of sight With said rear-vieW mirror of 
said vehicle and dimensioned to alloW a driver to vieW 
objects positioned lateral to a driver’s side of a rear 
portion of said vehicle by looking at a re?ection of said 
objects re?ected from said second lateral-vieW mirror 
to said rear-vieW mirror to said driver; and 

said driver looking into said rear-vieW rnirror so as to 
vieW objects positioned lateral to a rear portion of said 
vehicle. 


